- MENU o f S E RV IC E S -

PR EP AR E TO B E C O M PLE T E LY S PO I LE D R O T T E N .

WELCOME TO WONDERLAND

We invite you to enjoy your whole day with us and luxuriously
lounge in our spa wonderland. Enjoy your treatments in one of
our exquisite PRIVATE GARDEN VILLAS with all of the opulence
of a private boudoir while enjoying your own secret garden.
Bathe in our spacious tubs or shower beneath skies of blue.
Private Garden Villa time can be added before or after your treatment
for $60 per 15 minutes, $110 per half hour, or $200 per half hour
including a hand drawn bath. Eau Spa invites you to linger on,
before or after your treatments.

CO-ED SELF CENTERED GARDEN

Located in the heart of the spa, this lush, adult playground
is the perfect place to lounge before and after your treatment,
or to just hang out and play for the day. Stretch out in
a private cabana surrounded by a verdant landscape
resplendent with water features, music and cocktails.

DIY SCRUB AND POLISH BAR

Stop by our Mixologist’s bar and
custom-create your own scrub couture.
A twist of citrus, a scoop of vanilla
and then watch as your ingredients
are blended, stirred and whisked
into your very own magic potion.
$125 with an Exquisite Day Pass.
[ A Custom Scrub Kit purchased with a treatment is only $45 ]

19 TREATMENT ROOMS with scents, music and lighting color customized by you.

Bath lounges, saunas, steam room, steam shower and Jacuzzis
Hair Salon | Barber Shop | Ocean View Nail Salon with Custom Pedicure Thrones
Fitness Center | Movement Studio with fitness classes

EAU DAY LONG PACKAGES

DAY PASS

With our Day Pass, you will have the opportunity to pause
in the Self-Centered Garden, play in the Bath Lounge,
perfect yourself in our sauna and steam shower, and unwind in the
relaxation lounge, while guiltlessly nibbling our naughty cupcakes!
$120 for an Exquisite Day Saturday & Sunday
$100 for an Exquisite Day Monday-Friday
$70 for an Exquisite Day for Guests of the Hotel

Upgrade with a DIY Scrub Kit for only $35.
Spend the Day’ fee is waived when you book a spa treatment.

PAUSE
Float away for two and a half hours of blissful repose.
Start with a 90 Minute Signature Massage, which includes
aromatherapy and a luxurious foot treatment, followed by a
Hair & Scalp Treatment. Complimentary scrub kit, too.
Conclude your transcendent journey with a detox wrap
and rest in our exclusive Float Bed. $475 Per Person*
PLAY
Luxuriate with a five and a half hour journey that
includes a 60 minute Self-Centered Massage,
60 minute Essence Facial, Classic Manicure
and Pedicure followed by a Hair Blow-Out.
Includes a complimentary scrub kit
and 10% oﬀ any retail purchases. $550 Per Person*
PERFECT
Enjoy six and a half hours of perfection.
The PERFECT gift for anyone, this day
includes a 30 minute Body Scrub, 90 Minute Self-Centered
Massage, 60 MinuteEssence Facial, Classic Manicure
and Pedicure, followed by a Hair Blow-Out.
Includes on complimentary bottle of Champagne, a complimentary
scrub kit and 10% oﬀ any retail purchases. $715 Per Person*
*Optional upgrades are not included in the price.

SKINCARE

ONE LOVE FACIAL

Emancipate yourself from hyperpigmentation,
photo-aging, pore congestion and fine lines and wrinkles.
You and your masterful Esthetician will choose
two of the following to customize your treatment:
Alpha Beta peel or microdermabrasion, vitamin C mask or collagen
with sculpting microcurrent collagen stimulating LED.
90 Minutes for $420 Per Person
EAU SPA SIGNATURE FACIAL

Papaya and honey extracts whisk away dead cells and infuse
skin with powerful antioxidants and polyphenols that nourish,
protect and brighten. PolyPeptide Collagel+
Peptides support collagen and nourishing antioxidant
caviar extract smooths and de-puﬀs skin
90 Minutes for $325 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
90 Minutes for $310 Per Person Monday-Friday
NO FLUFF AND ALL BUFF

A swifter version of the One Love Facial, this one gets the job done
with no frills. Your journey to taut and toned skin Alpha Beta peel,
and your choice of a collagen mask or vitamin C mask.
If you are looking for results, then look no further.
60 Minutes for $300 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $285 Per Person Monday-Friday
EAU NATURALE FACIAL

This organic anti-aging facial turns back the clock
by utilizing nature’s most powerful allies:
omega 3 & omega 6 fatty acids, beta glucans, ellagic acid
and concentrated antioxidants to restore skin to radiant health.
Comprised of one hundred percent botanicals and entirely free
of all synthetics, parabens, dyes, petrochemicals and sulfates.
60 Minutes for $210 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $195 Per Person Monday-Friday

EXECUTIVE’S PEEL

Duck in and duck out. We know you’re busy
and you have no time for nonsense. This
treatment includes immediate results that are red
carpet ready after only a 30 Minute Alpha Beta peel.
30 Minutes for $175 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
30 Minutes for $160 Per Person Monday-Friday
BACKLESS

Reveal a little more skin with a service designed
to show oﬀ your back and treat it to the same
glamorous care that you do your face. A treatment
that will surely get you noticed from behind.
60 Minutes for $170 Per Person

ESSENCE FACIAL

Our facial incorporates traditional European facial techniques
while using high performance skin care formulations.
60 Minutes for $195 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $180 Monday-Friday
90 Minutes for $270 Saturday & Sunday
90 Minutes for $255 Monday-Friday
FOUR HANDS ESSENCE FACIAL

Your secondary specialist will treat your hands, arms,
feet, and legs to a soul-soothing, mineral-infused thermal
massage, while your primary skin care specialist addresses
your personal skin care concerns.
60 Minutes with four hands for $300 per person

VALMONT VITALITY OF THE GLACIERS

This treatment boosts cellular renewal, offers your
skin genuine rejuvenation, and is inspired by the amazing
force of eternal snow. Your face will be refreshed, detoxed
and oxygenated... as if after a hike on a glacier.
Complete 60 Minutes for $350
Intensive 90 Minutes for $475

A LA CARTE FACIAL BOOSTERS

NuFace High Brow with chilled
porcelain spoon treatment* $100
*Please allow 45 minutes in addition to your service.

Dermaflash $35
Pumpkin Enzyme Exfoliant $35
LED Light Therapy $50
Alpha Beta Peel $55
Salicylic and Malic Acid Peel $55
Glycolic and Lactic Peel $55
NuFace Eye Lift with Microcurrent $50
Microderm $75
Microderm Hands $45
Microderm Décolleté $45
Brow Tint $25
Lash Tint $35
KNESKO $50
Valmont Collagen Eye $75
Valmont Collagen Face $100
Valmont Collagen Décolleté $150
Sothy’s Eye Treatment with
Chilled Porcelain Spoons $50

HYDRAFACIAL

HydraFacial® uses patented technology
to cleanse, extract, and hydrate.
HydraFacial super serums are made with
nourishing ingredients that create an instantly
gratifying glow. The results are undeniable!
30 Minutes
includes HydraFacial MD, with peel.
$195 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
$180 Per Person Monday-Friday

60 Minutes
includes HydraFacial MD, with peel,
manual extractions, LED and mask.
$310 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
$295 Per Person Monday-Friday
90 Minutes
includes HydraFacial MD, with
lymphatic drainage, peel, manual extractions,
LED and mask.
$435 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
$420 Per Person Monday-Friday

T
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
PAY IN ADVANCE AND RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT
BUY 5 IN 6 MONTHS AND THE 6th ONE
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE) IS FREE.

MASSAGE

EAU SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGE

Customization is the cornerstone of this exquisite experience.
You may choose light to firm pressure and control the sounds,
scents and colors that surround you. This aromatherapy
massage also includes hot stones on the back and a luxury foot treatment.
60 Minutes for $235 | 90 Minutes for $325 | 120 Minutes for $405 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $220| 90 Minutes for $310 | 120 Minutes for $390 Per Person Monday-Friday
THE ROYAL RECOVERY

This majestic experience includes a soothing foot scrub
and shea butter wrap followed by a
head, neck and shoulders massage
and ending with a 30 Minute foot massage.
60 Minutes for $250 Per Person Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $235 Per Person Monday-Friday
THE IMPERIAL GEISHA

The perfect journey includes a hand drawn bath of exotic
florals, oriental teas, and precious oils combined with a
hand washing and polishing of the skin, a delicate dry buﬀ,
and a warm body butter and silk massage.
90 Minutes for $350 Per Person

SELF-CENTERED MASSAGE

There is nothing basic about our classic massage which
includes your choice of aromatherapy and light to firm pressure.
60 Minutes for $195 | 90 Minutes for $265 | 120 Minutes for $335 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $180 | 90 Minutes for $250 | 120 Minutes for $320 Monday-Friday
MUSCLE MELTER

A deep and meaningful body treatment designed to
work on sore, tight and fatigued muscles and joints
after a long flight, exercise or day of manual labor.
This all-over-body massage involves intensive, deep tissue techniques
to warm, manipulate and ease fatigued or aching muscles.
60 Minutes for $220 | 90 Minutes for $300 | 120 Minutes for $395 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $205 | 90 Minutes for $285 | 120 Minutes for $370 Monday-Friday

PELE’S HOT STONES MASSAGE

We summon the goddess of fire to ignite our stones!
If you are feeling burned out and reached your boiling point,
then this deep penetrating massage will melt your muscles
and let your tension, aches and pains flow away
like lava from Pele’s Halema’uma’u crater.
60 Minutes for $245 | 90 Minutes for $325 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $230 | 90 Minutes for $310 Monday-Friday

EAU BABY PRENATAL MASSAGE

We love to pamper mommies, and this treatment is
safe and comfortable and recommended for
women in their second and third trimesters.
60 Minutes for $195 Per Person

GIVE THAI A TRY

If you have always wanted to try Yoga, then please allow us
to do the work for you. This modest and amazing massage
will leave you limber and relaxed, and is performed on a special mat.
Thai loungewear will be provided to you by your Therapist.
It is a treatment fit for the King of Siam!
90 Minutes for $320 Per Person | 120 Minutes for $415 Per Person
Please allow 24 hours advanced notice for reservations.

MASSAGE BAR

Inclusive of Service Time
Collagen Mask $55
Eye Soother $35
Hand Treatment $35
Foot Treatment $35
Back Exfoliation $45
Hair Mask Scalp Treatment $35
On the Rocks $25
Hemp $35

Upgrade to Villa Perfect $35
Deep Tissue $25/half hour
Thai Ball $40
Reflexology *Upgrade (15 minutes) $65
Outside of Spa Hours $99/hour
In Room Upgrade $80/hour
Therapist Standby Request $160/hour
CBD Oil $35

Please allow 24 hours advanced notice for reservations.

COUPLES TREATMENTS
& GARDEN VILLA COLLECTIONS

All treatments are for one or two and are
performed in a Private Garden Villa.
For the ultimate Eau Spa experience,
we recommend a minimum of 30 minutes
of private Villa time to enjoy your villa
before or after your services.

q
THE PERFECT CHAMPAGNE & CAVIAR COUPLES JOURNEY

Command everything from the color of the room to the style
of music as you sip Champagne and feed one another caviar
in the repose of your own Private Garden Villa. Enjoy the hedonism
of a couples 75 Minute Signature Massage, 60 Minute Essence facial,
60 Minute Classic Pedicure, 30 Minute Classic Manicure and
60 Minutes of Private Garden Villa time to bathe, shower and embrace.
Five Hours for $855 Per Person $1710 per couple

COUPLES CHRYSALISES: A TASTE OF HAMMAM FOR TWO

Enjoy a metamorphosis in the same cocoon.
Float like butterflies between the treatment table and the
Dry Float bed as you both alternate enjoying head, neck,
and shoulder-focused massages with the heavenly float bed
cocooning experience, including a romantic interlude in which you can
enjoy Champagne and chocolate covered strawberries.
105 Minutes for $350 Per Couple

GARDEN OF EDEN

Surrender yourself to a layered, sensual journey of sounds,
scents and surroundings. Harness the power of nature with Arctic berries
and melted botanical cream with a decadent foot to scalp massage.
Slither into a bath and enjoy time in your own private garden.
90 Minutes for $499 Per Couple 120 Minutes for $715 Per Couple
TURKISH RHASSOUL MUD RITUAL

Wear your birthday suit to a muddy party for two!
Soften and exfoliate each other’s skin while you play
and bathe in our outdoor garden lanais. Ritual comes with two
complimentary glasses of Champagne and a special gift.
60 Minutes $300 Per Couple
TWILIGHT

This exquisite treatment includes your choice of
The Imperial Geisha or Hammam and one hour Villa Time.
Champagne and caviar are served.
150 Minutes for $900 Per Couple
SPLENDOR

Enjoy a Champagne Shimmer Body Luster and then
thirty minutes of Garden Villa Time with Champagne
and a cheese platter. Be polished with an Iridescent
Pearl Manicure and Champagne Shimmer Pedicure.
195 Minutes for $450 Per Person or $900 Per Couple
THE QUEEN OF HEARTS

Spoil your sweetheart in a private wonderland. Following a
redflower scrub, you will be drawn a bath fit for your royal highness,
where you may nibble sweets and sip Champagne before being treated to
a 60 Minute redflower Massage and 60 Minute Eau Naturale Facial.
155 Minutes for $500 Per Person or $1000 Per Couple
(With a 60 Minute redflower Massage)
195 Minutes for $900 Per Person or $1800 Per Couple
(With a 90 Minute Couple's Massage)

PERFECTING
BODY TREATMENTS & COMBINATIONS

REDFLOWER HAMMAM

This purifying, ancient ritual cleanses the body as you are submerged in
a heated Float Bed while slathered and wrapped in a Rhassoul Clay Cocoon.
The body is then cooled with an orange quince mist, and finished with a
warm cardamom amber oil and tangerine fig butter crème massage.
90 Minutes for $305 Per Person
CHAMPAGNE SHIMMER BODY LUSTER

Champagne, the great aphrodisiac, delivers the ultimate in skin smoothing eﬀects.
This decadent body scrub polishes and perfects the skin, as glittering warm
Champagne oil hydrates and adds sparkle to your body contours.
60 Minutes for $210 Per Person
90 Minutes for $295 Per Person
60 Minutes with Dry Float Bed Experience for $255 Per Person
90 Minutes with Dry Float Bed Experience for $350 Per Person
THE FIRM

Iron out the lumps and bumps from your sexy curves and firm the skin with
this slimming anti-cellulite treatment. By incorporating the most advanced
micro-current technology along with the contouring body wrap and lotion
application, you are sure to see remodeled skin with a smoother texture. Treatments
are most eﬀective when done in a series of six or more.
90 Minutes with the body microcurrent and firming treatment.
90 Minutes for $350 Per Person
MERMAID TREATMENT

Prepare to make a splash by first mixing your very own scrub kit with the assistance of
one of our magical Mixologist Fairies. Then head for the beach for a refreshing findip in the ocean. You will then relax your flipper in the warm sun as your therapist
massages, exfoliates, and polishes your feet, ankles, and toes with a combination of
your signature scrub and fresh-from-the-foam ingredients: sea, salt, sand, and sun.
Following the maritime exfoliation, enjoy a soothing and deeply moisturizing body
butter massage. After the treatment, you will take away a “to-swim” bag complete
with your custom scrub, loofah, moisturizer, body spritzer, and soothing butter.
45 Minutes for $210 Per Person

THE RAPTURE

The coolest cocoon, this is the perfect duet
of a body mask with a sensual, skin softening body melt
in our warm and cozy dry float bed.
Includes a complimentary glass of Champagne.
60 Minutes for $175 Per Person
EAU SO BRONZED

Get polished and bronzed with a gentle exfoliation to prolong
the life of your tan. Your specialist will use our sophisticated
air brush system to apply a natural looking self-tanner.
For best results, we recommend that this be the last treatment
of the day, and that you wear dark and loose-fitting clothing.
Please be reminded that the recommended processing time is 8 hours.
This tanning is best done a day prior to an event.
60 Minutes for $200 Per Person
60 Minutes “Just Bronzing” for $105 Per Person
EAU SPA SIGNATURE BODY POLISH

Buﬀ and drench your skin to perfection with a full body exfoliation and skin quench.
60 Minutes for $195 Per Person

TREATMENT ADD ONS
VILLA SOAKING BATH RITUAL

Best paired with Champagne. Submerge into an outdoor hand drawn bath
full of aromatic and nourishing elements. Under the sun or under the stars,
the choice is yours. After all, it is your Private Garden Villa oasis.
30 Minutes for $110 Per Couple 60 Minutes for $170 Per Couple
SENSORY DRY FLOAT BED

Just when you think it could not be any more divine, the skies will open
and you will be submerged into a warm cloud of cozy! Twenty minutes in repose, and
you will be feeling as if you have just awoken from a long night’s slumber.
25 Minutes for $85 Per Person
*Please allow 30 minutes in addition to a service.

SALON

GREAT LENGTHS HAIR EXTENSIONS

Great Lengths is the world leader in hair extensions
for over 20 years. Made from the finest 100%
human hair of guaranteed origin and ethicality,
these hair extensions are the choice of the rich and famous.
Complimentary Consultation. Ask about our pricing.
Please Allow 24 Hours advanced notice for reservations
BRAZILIAN BLOW OUT

Achieve frizz free hair that
lasts up to 3 months.
120 Minutes* for $350
*Depending on type of hair and length.

MIRIAM QUEVEDO MASK & TREATMENT

ORIBE CONDITIONING TREATMENTS
30 minute treatments $35

Dandruﬀ Exfoliating Scalp Treatment: Intense and Luxurious
anti-aging treatment for both dry and greasy dandruﬀ.
45 minute service* $75 *Ask about our pricing.
Glacial White Caviar Masque: Intense and Luxurious hair
treat-ments to recover the natural beauty of our hair and scalp.
Hydrates, protects and regenerates f r om the inside to restore
elasticity, flexibility and strength for hair.
30 minute service $45 *2-3 hours depending on type of hair and length.

Moisture and control Ultimate moisturizing masque, with
coconut and almond oils, quenches thirsty curls and prevents
breakage while repairing damage. Hair is lef t silky, hydrated and
healthier than ever.
Serene Scalp Calming Conditioner balances it all, deeply
hydrating and soothing the scalp while removing loose dandruﬀ flakes.
Our ultra-nourishing formula quenches parched strands and unwinds
tangles, revealing sof t er, silkier hair

Extreme Caviar Anti aging Luxe Masque:
An Exquisitely rich and highly concentrated anti-aging masque that
reverses the signs of aging in weak, very dry, and damaged hair.
30 minute service $45

Gold Lust Rebuilds each fiber with curative white tea, baobob
and jasmine extracts and a bio-restorative complex, improving
elasticity and fortifying hair to rediscover its sof t ness, body and inner
brilliance. Restore overworked hair to its prime with each dose.

Extreme Caviar Vitality Luxe Hair Masque:
Luxurious masque invigorates weak and damaged hair without
weighing it down.
30 minute service $45

Mask for beautiful color Add life and shine to your hair with
the latest coloring maintenance technology. Intense, cuticle-enriching
condition, color- protecting UV filter and next generation f r izztaming bio-polymers supercharge this color-enhancing, hairrepairing, glossifying masque.

The sublime 24k Gold Masque: An indulgent and ultrarestorative hair mask formulated with 24k Gold, Caviar, Hydrolyzed
Ker-atin Peptide and Organic Argon Oil to repair damaged hair
and deliver healthy, revitalized locks with renew youth.
30 minute service $50
Platinum & Diamond Luxurious Mask: An indulgently
luxurious anti-aging mask that repairs damaged hair while
restoring ultra-volume that has been lost over time.
30 minute service $45

Signature A super rich indulgence. This crème de la crème
deep hydrating masque transforms even the driest, most over-it hair,
leaving it supremely sof t and irresistibly
Bright Blonde Treatment Stay bright with our restorative
silkening treatment specially formulated for blondes. This lightweight
concentrate repairs and prevents damage, brittleness and split ends
leaving hair ultra-sof t while violet pigments tone to keep brassiness
at bay.

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

HAIR TREATMENT

WAXING

Shampoo & Style $75+

Lip or Chin $25

Up-do $105

French Brazilian $60+

Women’s Straight or
Blunt Cut $65 (Trim Only)

Bikini $35
Full Face $65

Women’s Haircut $95+
Brazilian $95+
Women’s Haircut
& Style $130+

Full Leg $95

Up-do $140

Underarm $30

Men’s Haircut $45+
Bang Trim $20+
Children’s Haircut
(12 and under) $35+

One process
Color & Style $145+
Hair Gloss $20+
Permanent Hair Color $90

Full Arm $65+
Hands/Feet/Ears/Nose $55
Half Arm $45
Back or Chest $75

BROW BAR

Brow Waxing $35
Brow Tinting $25

Partial Highlight
with Style $200

Brow Tweezing $42

Frame Your Face Highlights $85

Lash Tint $35

(Up to 10 foils)

Full Highlight
with Style $250+

MAKEUP & LASHES

EYELASH EXTENSIONS BY XTREME LASHES®

Your ultimate answer for longer,
thicker, more beautiful-looking eyelashes.
EAU SO GLAM EXTENSIONS
Deau Eyed

Up to 30 lashes per eye $150 Fill $75*
Bridget Bardeau
Up to 60 lashes per eye $250 Fill $100*
Eau So Twiggy
Up to 80 lashes per eye $350 Fill $150*
Weau Nelly
100+ lashes per eye $450 Fill $200*

MAKE-UP

Whether it is your wedding day, a special event
or you simply find yourself in a make-up rut
looking for new ideas, you may sit back and relax
with confidence as your Make-up Artist creates a
red carpet-ready, flawless finish for your special day!
Air Brush Make-up $195+
Glammy Glam Make-up Application $95+
Make-up Refresher $45
*More than half of your lashes must be present at time of appointment or original
application charges will apply. Buy five fill-ins and receive the sixth
complimentary.

NAILS

CHAMPAGNE SHIMMER PEDICURE

Our Champagne Shimmer exfoliation
includes a decadent essential oil-infused
foot bath, warm paraﬃn wrap and a sensational
leg massage that all together make
this the most coveted Palm Beach pedicure.
60 Minutes

NAIL BAR

Classic Manicure $45
Classic Pedicure $65
French Manicure $55
French Pedicure $75

$95 Per Person

Gel Polish Manicure* $65
IRIDESCENT PEARL MANICURE

Did you know that nacre gems actually help to
reduce age spots on the hands? Nourishing the
skin and nails with a blend of soothing natural teas,
crushed pearls and warm paraﬃn, our talented
Nail Fairies ensure that your hands
look as lovely and as youthful as your face.
45 Minutes

Gel Polish Pedicure* $75
Gel Polish Removal $15
Full Set Acrylic $100
Full Set French Acrylic $115

$75 Per Person

Gel & Acrylic Fills $70
PIÑA COLADA PEDICURE & MANGO MANICURE

This tropical treat can’t be beat. Submerge your
hands and feet in luxurious coconut milk as your
Nail Fairy polishes them to a silky and smooth finish.
60 Minute Piña Colada Pedicure
$105 Per Person

45 Minute Mango Manicure
$85 Per Person

COUTURE MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Our Nail Fairies will present you with a menu of this
season’s most cutting edge options. You pick from the
perfect ensemble of polish, primping and posh palates,
and then be served a Cupcake Couture of your choosing
and a custom cocktail while they fashion you runway-ready.

Acrylic or Gel Overlay $75
Full Gel Set $115
Nail Repair $10 (per nail)
Paraﬃn or Nourishing
Foot Treatment $30
Paraﬃn or Nourishing
Hand Treatment $25
Artificial Nail Removal
with Manicure* $75

45 Minute Couture Manicure
$75 Per Person

60 Minute Couture Pedicure
$95 Per Person

*Requires additional time for
an Acrylic, silk, dip powder,
or gel nail removal. $25

MEN’S BODY TREATMENTS

MEN’S MUSCLE MELTER

A deep and meaningful body treatment designed to work on sore,
tight and fatigued muscles and joints after a long flight,
exercise or day of manual labor stress and strain.
This all-over-body massage involves intensive,
deep tissue techniques to warm,
manipulate and ease fatigued or aching muscles.
60 Minutes for $220 | 90 Minutes for $300 | 120 Minutes for $395 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $205 | 90 Minutes for $280 | 120 Minutes for $370 Monday-Friday

FATHER NATURE

For the organic loving, Prince of PETA, we recommend
our sustainable, vegan, paraben-free redflower Scrub,
15 minute Neroli Cypress Soak, 60 minute redflower Massage
and 60 minute Beau Naturale Facial. It doesn’t
get greener or cleaner than this divine journey.
180 Minutes for $610 Per Person
No animals were harmed in the creation of these products or treatments.

ODE TO A BODY BUILDER’S BACK WAX

Men who want to appear buﬀ,
And have bodies that shine,
Also want when they leave,
To look sleek from behind.
They adore this wax,
That removes unwanted hair,
So when they walk down the beach,
Admirers will gawk and stare.
$75 for as long as it takes!

JET LAG CURE

This little flight of fancy is just the jaunt you
need to recover from jet setter’s stress.
Experience total mind and
body relaxation in our Dry Float Bed.
25 Minutes for $85 Per Person

MEN’S SKIN CARE
BLACK TIE FACIAL

Customized specifically for men, transform
weathered skin with a unique facial
massage, exfoliation and personalized masque
to make your skin smooth and refined.
60 Minutes for $200 | 90 Minutes for $280 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $195 | 90 Minutes for $270 Monday-Friday
BEAU NATURALE FACIAL

Designed to safely heal skin from the inside.
This all natural facial includes a cleansing,
exfoliation, extractions, mask, facial massage
and moisturizer all executed with organic,
sustainable and green luxury products.
60 Minutes for $210 | 90 Minutes for $300 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $195 | 90 Minutes for $285 Monday-Friday
MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Sit back and relax as we rejuvenate your feet
and hands while you enjoy your favorite ale.
We will treat your hands and feet to a bourbon bubbler scrub
that will have you bouncing back in your boots in no time.
Manicure $45 Per Person | Pedicure $65 Per Person
SAVILLE ROW BESPOKEN MASSAGE

This tailored treatment fits even the fussiest male.
He may select light to firm pressure and command the sounds,
scents and colors that surround him.
This aromatherapy massage boasts a jolly good foot treatment.
60 Minutes for $235 | 90 Minutes for $325 |120 Minutes for $405 Saturday & Sunday
60 Minutes for $220 | 90 Minutes for $310 |120 Minutes for $390 Monday-Friday
THE BIG DADDY

Includes a 30 Minute Body Scrub,90 Minute Self-Centered Massage,
60 Minute Black Tie Facial, and Men’s Maniicure and Pedicure.
Four Hours for $715 Per Person includes a complimentary bottle of
Champagne and 10% oﬀ any Retail Purchases.
Optional upgrades are not included in the price.

GENTLEMEN’S PRIVATE
BARBERING ROOM

Straight blade razor shaving is arguably the most
luxurious grooming ritual of all time, and
we oﬀer a full menu of shaves and esthetic treatments
in our private Gentlemen’s Barbering Room.
Shave and Haircut $140 Men’s Haircut $45+
Dry Beard Trim $45 Wet Beard Trim $65

CLASSIC HOT LATHER AND STRAIGHT RAZOR SHAVE

A top-notch, old school shave complete with hot foam,
hot towel mask and calming skin treatment.
Gentlemen may enjoy a shoulder, scalp and neck massage,
and soothing hand and arm massage paired with a softening
paraﬃn treatment. This shave also comes with an
amazing anti-aging mask that lifts and moisturizes the skin,
and a results oriented eye treatment that reduces fine lines,
wrinkles, puﬃness and dark circles.
60 Minute Hot Lather, Wet and Straight Razor Shave with
Facial Treatment and Massage for $110 Per Person
45 Minute Hot Lather, Wet, Straight Razor Shave
with Facial Mask Only for $65 Per Person
30 Minute Hot Lather, Wet, Straight Razor Shave $55
GOLF’S GREATEST GROOMING AND MASSAGE PACKAGE

Give him a break from the fairway with a refining back polish,
90 Minute Deep Tissue Massage, Maniicure or Pedicure,
60 Minute Hot Lather, Wet and Straight-Razor Shave
with Facial Treatment and Scalp Massage,
Hair Cut and optional ear, eyebrow and nose waxing.
Four Hours for $ 655 Per Person and includes a complimentary
bottle of Champagne and 10% oﬀ any Retail Purchase.
*Optional upgrades not included in the price

SPA RULES
Eau Spa hours may change seasonally and for holidays. Please call 561.540.4960 for current operating hours.
CANCELLATION POLICY: We require a credit card for all appointments and at least 24 hours notice for

cancellation to avoid being charged the full price for your treatment. Groups of three or more require 72
hours notice. Be EAUware!

CHECK-IN: When you are booked for a spa treatment, arrive at least 30 minutes ahead of your scheduled

reservation so that you may loll about in the Self-Centered Garden and indulge in the bath lounges prior to
your service.

JEWELRY: Please do not bring your bling to the spa. Eau Spa shall not be liable for ANY loss of personal

items even if stored in our lockers.

EAU-SO-LATE!: We can’t go quack in time. We will shorten your treatmentif we have another guest sched-

uled after you.

SERVICE PAYMENTS: Please don’t duck out on your bill! All services will be charged through to
whichever form of payment that your reservation was held with. We never, ever, ever apply double discounts,
so please choose the one special that you would like to enjoy.
REFUNDS: All sales are final.
GROUPS: groupsales@eauspa.com
GIFT CARD SALES: Give the gift of self indulgence to friends, family or co-workers and let them Pause,
Play and Perfect at Eau Spa. All gift card sales are final.
SERVICE CHARGE: Did we fit the bill? An additional 20% gratuity charge will be added to all services for

your convenience. Gratuity for exemplary service is discretional and may be adjusted.

MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENTS: No guests 17 or under are allowed in the Fitness Center

or beyond the Wishing Well of the spa as the wet areas are clothing optional.

SPA ETIQUITTE: For your convenience, enjoy one hour at AquaNuts or Coast for your children while hav-

ing a treatment, and complimentary valet parking.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 561.540.4960

www.eaupalmbeach.com
100 South Ocean Boulevard | Manalapan, FL 33462

